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   USS Bausell (DD-845) was a Gearing-class destroyer in the United States Navy during the Korean War and the Vietnam War. 

She was named for Marine Corporal Lewis K. Bausell, who was awarded the Medal of Honor posthumously for "conspicuous 

gallantry" during the Battle of Peleliu. 

 

   Bausell was commissioned at Boston, Massachusetts on 7 February 1946, Commander James V. Bewick in command. In the 

Korean War, the warship joined Task Force 77 (TF 77) off the east coast of Korea. Operating with HMS Cockade during this 

tour, Bausell patrolled the Songjin-Wonsan area for North Korean small craft and conducted shore bombardment missions from 

24 to 28 April. Reassigned to the Taiwan Strait Patrol, a presence established in June 1950 to discourage the two Chinese 

governments from widening the war, the destroyer cruised near the Pescadores Islands from 11 June to 18 July. Returning to 

Korean waters on 7 August, she engaged in five more weeks of patrol operations before sailing for San Diego on 16 September. 

Bausell spent the next seven months conducting local operations, practicing her gunnery, and training new crew members. 

Underway for Korean waters on 20 May 1952, the destroyer returned to patrol operations with TF 77 off the east coast of 

Korea. She conducted naval gunfire support as needed, engaging in gunnery duels with shore batteries four times over the 

course of the summer. On occasion, the warship also screened carrier task forces and carried out planeguard duties in their area 

of activity. Her tour of duty over, she set course for San Diego early in December, arriving there on the 20th. 

On 29 January 1953, Bausell commenced a six-month overhaul at the Mare Island Naval Shipyard. After the repairs were 

finished in July, the destroyer spent two months conducting refresher training in preparation for her fifth Far East deployment. 

Departing San Diego on 8 September, she returned to Korean waters and helped other 7th Fleet units monitor the s:Korean 

Armistice Agreement on the peninsula. Bausell steamed off Korea and Taiwan for six months, putting into such ports as 

Yokosuka, Pusan, and Keelung infrequently for upkeep and repair. Relieved in late March 1954, she returned to San Diego on 

16 April. 

The warship made her sixth western Pacific cruise between November 1954 and April 1955. Although initially operating out of 

Subic Bay, Bausell received orders sending her north after Chinese communist aircraft engaged Chinese nationalist shipping at 

Ichiang, in the Tachen Islands, on 10 January 1955. The destroyer patrolled the surrounding seas for the following three weeks, 

while diplomats tried to resolve the crisis. In early February, when the decision was made to evacuate the Chinese nationalists 

from the islands, she stood by in support of that operation. Following a port visit to Hong Kong and a short repair period at 

Sasebo, the destroyer returned to the United States early in April 1955. 

 

   In the Vietnam War, Bausell sailed for the Far East again in November 1962. There, the destroyer spent 

six months patrolling in the South China Sea and conducting goodwill visits to Singapore, Djakarta, and 

Darwin. Returning home on 30 June 1963, she carried out local operations out of San Diego into 

November. Following an extended maintenance period at the Naval Repair Facility, San Diego, Bausell 

resumed local operations out of that port on 22 March 1964. These activities, including helicopter 

qualification trials and weapons exercises, continued through July. She continued to serve several war 

time missions. 

 
   Bausell was decommissioned on 30 May 1978, and her name was struck from the Navy list that same day. She was 

transferred to the Pacific Missile Test Center for use in the Harpoon missile 

development program and was finally sunk as a target on 17 July 1987. 
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